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Operation Petticoat was nominated for this
Golden Globe Award (two words)
Blake _______ directed Operation Petticoat
The submarine in Operation Petticoat is
painted this color
Marion Ross also played the part of Marion
Cunningham in this 1974 - 1984 television
series (two words)
Dick Sargent also played the part of Darrin
Stephens in this television series (1969-1972)
Movie studio that produced Operation Petticoat
Operation Petticoat was filmed in this state
Nurse Barbara, the love interest for Tony Curtis'
character, was played in the 1977 remake by
Curtis' daughter, _________ Curtis. (two words)
Lt. Cmdr. Matt T. Sherman said, " When a girl is
under 21, she's protected by law. When she's over
65, she's protected by nature. Anywhere in
between, she's _________ ." (two words)
Gavin MacLeod also played the part of Murray
Slaughter in this 1970 - 1977 television series
(four words)
Matt Sherman's ____ comes to meet when they
arrive in port
Tony Curtis also played the part of Joe (or
Josephine) in this 1959 movie that starred Marilyn
Monroe (four words)

4.
6.

10.

13.

14.

17.

Matt Sherman's rank
In Operation Petticoat, a newly commissioned
submarine is damaged in the opening days of this
World War
The submarine in this movie's name is the
_________ (two words)
Sherman's submarine is badly damaged while
anchored near this city that is the capital of the
Philippines
___________ was offered but turned down the role
of "Nurse Crandall" that Joan O'Brien ended up
playing (two words)
When Sherman's submarine is badly damaged,
they dock the sub in the nearest dry dock, Port
______ ; a famous evolutionary biologist
The sub takes on as passengers five army nurses,
a couple of Filipino families (including expectant
mothers) and this animal
A tubular optical instrument containing lenses and
mirrors by which an observer obtains an otherwise
obstructed field of view
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